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Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System for Service Providers
Techmedic introduces the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System, an all encompassing platform for comprehensive
and continuous ECG and vital signs monitoring that keeps clinicians connected to their patients, whether in
bed, in transport or while ambulating.
Featuring a comfortable sensor on the chest with just one wire to the Dyna-Vision device, that allows for
freedom of movement, the system enables accurate, noise free and continuous monitoring of all vital signs
including ECG, Heart rate, Skin Temperature, Respiration, SpO2, Plethysmogram and beat-to-beat,
Non Invasive Blood Pressure*.
Dyna-Vision is designed to enhance patient safety, allowing early detection of patient deterioration and
connecting clinicians with their patients anywhere, anytime.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allows to keep patients in lower cost beds
(e.g. out of the ICU into the ward)
Helps to avoid expensive, preventable adverse events
Enables more efficient use of clinician
Elevates level of practice and avoids human error
in measuring, documenting and interpreting vital signs
Reduces disturbing the patient for routine checks
Features a highly effective alarm management system
Early Warning Score* allows monitoring large number
of patients simultaneous
Monitors ECG, Heart Rate, Respiration, SpO2, Plethysmogram,
Skin Temperature and Blood Pressure*
(cuffless on a beat-by-beat basis)

Telemonitoring
The body-worn Dyna-Vision device transmits all data in near real-time to a central server. Desktop or tablet PCs
and Smartphone Apps for Android and iOS can be utilized for primary monitoring and notification. The Dyna-Vision
Telemonitoring System features wireless transmission of patient data via the existing hospital infrastructure (i.e. WiFi
802.11 network) or via it's internal 3G and supports multiple options for viewing and alarming both at the patient
and remotely as well as connecting to hospital IT systems.
With the internal Wi-Fi and 3G communication, the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System is a truly unique system,
designed to enhance patient safety through early detection of signs of patient deterioration and connect
clinicians with their patients anywhere, anytime.

* For investigational use only

What we offer you
•

•

•

•

•

•

Our mission is to help you to accurately and
continuously monitor any patient's condition
regardless if they are in the hospital, nursing
home or in the comfort of their own home.
Through our state-of-the-art Dyna-Vision
Telemonitoring System, technological support, 		
and industry expertise, you can now offer your 		
clients telemedicine services with easy-to-use,
cost efficient remote monitoring solutions.
Our Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System enables
you, as a service provider, to offer a unique,
attractive, affordable and highly effective service
to your clients helping them reduce avoidable
readmissions, improve patient care and better 		
manage their patients.
With the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System,
care providers can view the health status of
monitored patients and receive alerts when
data falls outside of preset thresholds.
Techmedic offers flexible scalable solutions to help
improve clinical efficiency and quality of care while
enabling care providers to make informed
data-driven decisions in support of value-based 		
care delivery models.
With robust reporting and analytical tools, care
providers can easily quantify outcomes and analyze
remote patient monitoring expenses.

Improve Ease of Use
•
•
•
•

Scalability – Efficiently manage large populations
through Dyna-Vision's flexible interface.
Customizable User Interface – Operators can 		
modify how they view and work with the
Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System.
Accessible Reports – Reports are easy to create 		
and may be exported in a variety of formats 		
including PDF, CSV, Excel (Ccmist) & HTML.
Optimized Workflow – Manage patients across 		
multiple organizations in a single software solution.

What your clients need
Many hospitals across the country, hospital executives
and administrators are taking a serious look at how
they can avoid the government penalties, which are
based on two of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ (CMS) key success indicators – a reduction
in hospital readmissions and an increase in patient
satisfaction rates. In addition, hospital executives are
looking for solutions to address other pain points,
such as improving financial returns, the quality of
patient care and operational efficiencies.
According to a recent report from the Dartmouth Atlas
Project – which uses Medicare data to provide information
and analysis about national healthcare markets and
hospitals – roughly one in six Medicare patients were
back in the hospital within a month after being discharged
for a medical condition. CMS has estimated the cost of
these avoidable readmissions at more than $17 billion
a year; the penalties going into effect in fiscal year 2016
are part of a large initiative to reduce those costs.

"The report highlights widespread and systematic failures
in coordinating care for patients after they leave the
hospital,”said David C. Goodman, MD, lead author
and co-principal investigator for the Dartmouth Atlas
Project, and director of the Center for Health Policy
Research at the Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy
and Clinical Practice. “Irrespective of the cause,
unnecessary hospital readmissions lead to more tests
and treatments, more time away from home and
family, and higher healthcare costs.”

The Role of the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System
Set against this backdrop of healthcare reform, new
telehealth solutions such as Dyna-Vision, are earning
their mettle by helping hospitals reduce readmission
rates with an overall result of cutting costs throughout
the care continuum, improving the quality of patient
care.

oversight during the care transition process – i.e.
patients don’t need to stay in the hospital as long
because they will continue to have medical staff
monitoring them in the critical days after they leave
the hospital.
In Conclusion

Dyna-Vision also helps hospitals reduce avoidable
readmissions by improving patient care transitions:
Because the patient vital signs are continuously
monitored with a remote device after a hospital
discharge, any change in health can be assessed
by trained medical staff, extending patient oversight.

A continuous remote patient monitoring service using
the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System can clearly impact
the efficacy of healthcare delivery in the hospital and
at home, providing the opportunity to reduce readmissions and improve the quality of patient care
coordination – just in time to capitalize on CMS
incentive payments and avoid government penalties.

Increased Operational & Clinical Efficiencies

Financial

With continual access to patient data, telehealth service
providers can use the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring
System to streamline the workflows by consolidating all
of the patients’ data on one software view, and then
triaging patients based on the resulting data/alerts.
Dyna-Vision provides hospitals with a tool to decrease
patients’ length of stay (LoS) through enhanced

We offer various options to embed the Dyna-Vision
Telemonitoring system in your service program.
Our flexible contracts allow you offering an all-inclusive
service to your clients without high initial investments.
Contact us to discuss the possibilities to offer your
clients 24/7 continuous patient monitoring to help
them address their challenges and to grow your business!

Android is a registered trademark of Android, Inc.
iOS is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.
Dyna-Vision is a registered trademark of
Techmedic International B.V.
Techmedic reserves the right to make changes in
specifications and/or to discontinue any product at any time
without notice or obligation and will not be liable for any
consequences resulting from the use of this publication.
Rx Only. Refer to the Dyna-Vision Telemonitoring System User
Manual for Indications for Use, Contraindications, Warnings,
Precautions, Description, Set-up, and Operation.
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